
THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS

[From The Tribune Bureau.]
Washington. May &—The Austrian Ambassador

and Baroness Hengelmuller returned to Washing-
ton to-night from a week's visit to Mr. and Mm.
Frederick Vanderbllt at Hyde Park. N. Y.

Sefiora Quesada. wife of the Minister from Cuba,
accompanied by her two children, Aurora and
Gonsales. will sail for Europe on June 16. first
going to France and later to Italy, and perhaps
to Spain. She win visit for a few weeks some
famous springs near Naples. Ifshe decides not to

meet the minister. Seflor Quesada. In Brazil for the
Pan-American conference, he will Join his family In
their travels through Europe, and late In the sea-
son will accompany them back to this country.

The Minister Is givingup his 16th street legation.
Admiral Neal. of the British navy, and Miss

Neal. who have been the guests of the counsellor
of the British Embassy, snd Lady Susan Townley

at their Connecticut avenue house, left the city to-
night for New York. Mr. Townley snd Lady Susan
entertained at luncheon and dinner for them yes-
terday.

Among the callers at the White House to-day

were ex-Senator Marion Butler and Judge Thomas
A. Jones, of North Carolina; Colonel John Mosby.

the guerilla, leader, and Charles M. Moore, of
New York.

The Cabinet met at 11 a. m.. snd remained In ses-
sion until 1 p. m.

AT THE WHITE HOUSE.
[From The M IMMPB.]

Washington. Msy A-President Roosevelt this af-

ternoon transmitted to Congress a letter from the
Secretary of War. urging sa additional spproprto-
tlon of 1600,000 for the relief of the Sen Frsnctae*
sufferers.

Secretary Metcalf. who returned from Csllfornls.
told the President snd the Cabinet of his trip, snd.
after listening- to his personal representative's ac-

count of the disaster, the President said a» was

more than ever convinced thst the national gov-
ernment ous;ht to continue to extend aid ss long

ss there Is -any suffering.

Robert Vance Davidson, the Attorney General
of Texas, who was one of the President's callers

this morning, said that thus Car the Lone Star
Btate had not taken any active pert in the prose-

cution of the Standard OU Compsny. It Is said
thst the Attorneys General of Kansas and Indi-

ana are on their way to Washington to confer with
ths President regarding the oil situation, but
neither has yet Informed the Executive of such in-
tention.

A NGLO-RIIBBIA X RELATIONB.

Tho recent discussion of Anglo-Russian rela-
tions in the "Novoe Vreinya." of St. Peters-
burg, might well receive more attention than
has been given to it. It is significant that
what is in effect an elaborate and earnest plea
for an amicable approaebment lw»tween tho two
empires appears in ;i journal which is not only
of great and semi-official authority, but which
also has long l>een conspicuous for its antago-
nism to <;re,-u Britain carrying that passion
so f.ir. indeed, as to manifest it toward Amer-
ica also because of the cordial friendship be-
tween tlsi« country and the United Kingdom.
Those circumstances alone would make the
"Novoe YreniyaV article noteworthy, but there
are others, intrinsic to the article itself, of no
less for<". The simple reminder that England
Ims so easily and so completely established an
entenU cordiale with France, a country with
which she has quarrelled and fought a hun-
dred times more and longer than with Russia.
is in itself—as we have hitherto observed in
our own columns— ample demonstration of the
possibility of such a change of relations be-
tween powers which have been known as "tra-
ditional enemies.' 1

The "Novoe Vremya" goes further than that
and effectively exposes the fallacy of apply-
ing the phrase "traditional enemies" to Great
Britain and Russia. For a whole century tho
two wore in .-losost friendship. In the sixteenth
century England enjoyed peculiar privileges in
Russia. Toter the Great sought alliance with
England. In the middle of the eighteenth cen-
tury three successive treaties of alliance were
made between them. Although allied with
Frederick against hit* other foes in the Seven
Years' War, England refrained from attacking

Russia. Catherine IIcultivated close friend-
ship with England, and would have helped
George 111 against his revolutionary American
Colonists in 177«5 had she regarded It possible
and prudent to do so. In the first Kusso-Turk
isb war England gave Russia invaluable aid:
In 171« a new alliance was formed between
them; in the Napoleonic ware England aided
Russia with subsidies; at Xavarino the two
cooperated against Turkey, and Nicholas I
down to the Crimean War was always desir-
ous of an approaebment and actually sought
an alliance. Down to a little more than half
a century ago. therefore, according to this
Russian paper's own showing. Great Britain
and Russia were traditions! friends and allies,
rather than euemies, and It w«k only in the
strenuous days of Palmerston and Disraeli,
with the vast expsnslon of British Interests
in Asia, that antagonism between them was
developed.

Having thus disposed of the historical argu-
ment against Anglo-Russian friendship, the
'Xovoo Vremya" proceeds with an even more
effective present-day argument In favor of such
a relation. It would be advantageous to Ron
sla ou economic grounds, England being a close
second to Germany and far ahead of all other

Perhaps even they do not expect to carry out
this policy literally, but are merely threatening
itin the hope of forcing a compromise of their
losses and avoiding bankruptcy. The circulation
of the idea may dispose sufferers to make easy
terms without forcing any company to assume
tho odium of actually standing for it. Cer-
tainly no company could afford to do this which
hoped to continue in business. The reputation

of having welched in its dealings with a people
possessing peculiar claims to generous treatment,

and receiving it from tbo great body of high
minded Insurance men. would be fatal. Far bet-
ter the name of having impoverished itself to
meet the claims of honor. The goodwill and
trust earned by such a course would be as valu-
able as a surplus for building up future business.

SAN FRAXCiSCO INSURANCE.
There may be flre Insurance companies so

near the line of Insolvency that tbeir officers are
burning to discover ways by which they can
avoid payment of their losses in Ban Francisco.
Ifso, we are not surprised at attempts to take
advantage of the California statute which reads :

Where a peril Is specially excepted Ina con-
tract of insurance, a loss which would not have
occurred but for such peril Is thereby excepted,
although the immediate cause of the loss be a
peril which was not excepted.

Ifthis law has the meaning which some com-
panies give it, all claims on policies containing
tho earthquake clause excepting from the risk
damage done by earthquake would be void. As
the first cause of the nre was the earthquake.
such an interpretation would prevent recovery

on the great number of buildings which were not
at all damaged by the shock, but which fell a

prey to flames started perhaps a mile away.
Similarly, if a company had a clause except-

ing damage from tho use of gasolene in a house,

and a gasolene tank blew up, setting flre to si

house and starting a conflagration which swept
a whole district, itmight not only refuse to pay
the house owner storing the gasolene, but the
innocent owners of all the houses to which the
flames spread. Wo d« not know what the Califor-
nia lawmakers had Inmind in wording this stat-

ute. Perhaps they meant merely to guard against

claims for damages swollen by the violation
of policies. Thus a fire might start from a cause
insured against, but be made serious by the pres-
ence of combustibles not insured against In
that case the loss really occurring from the ex-
cepted peril could not be recovered, though the
Immediate cause was a peril not ex<«pted. How-
ever that may be. only extreme need, total cal-
lousness to moral obligation and despair of be-
ing able to continue a business for which good-

will is needed would induce underwriters to
dispute on such a technicality the genuine flre
losses of a stricken city to which the whole
world is eager to contribute.

San Francisco has long boon known as a tinder
box. Insurance rates have been high there, be-
oiiuso every underwriter lias m>ognized the risk
and foreseen terrible lasses when tho inevitable
big flre came; but he has expected rich pickings

before the day of reckoning. The day of reckon-
big has now come. Nobody expects the companies
to pay for walls thrown down by shock or other
direct damage of the earthquake. But no strong

and self-respecting company, either in America
or Europe, will refuse to meet the flre losses
against which it has been collecting premiums
at high rates for many years. Indeed, we do
not believe that many companies will consider
such a thing. The suggestion probably conies

from weak companies which, without adequate

resoun-es and in search of quick gains, over-
wrote themselves in San Francisco in a specu-
lative spirit.

made to develop new aggressive methods, so
that a comparison may he made with the old
ones, and a broader field of choice may be of-
fered for guidance In future operations.

Doubts concerning the expediency of depre-
dating on an enemy's commerce have long been
entertained by naval authorities, some of whom
believe that "the game Is not worth the candle."
That form of warfare may cause distress, but
It can hardly decide the issue between two
powerful antagonists. Still. In the case of Eng-
land, something more than pecuniary losses
must be considered. A large part of her food
supply comes from other countries, and a
serious interruption of it Ik not to be regarded
with complacency. A commission appointed to

consider that contingency some years ago sug-
gested that a better system of communication
between the navy and the merchant marine be
developed. Ample facilities exist, of course, but
what seems to be wanted Is an organized use
of them. This will be undertaken during the
coming manopuvres. After such preliminary
practice as will then be afforded, It should be
easier to deal with a real emergency if one

should ever arise.

PREYISQ O.V COMMERCE IX WAR.
v Two extremely practical and closely related
questions will be the subjects of study and
strategy during the British naval manoeuvres
next month. These relate to the proper de-
fence of a nation's merchant marine and the
best mode of attack upon that of an enemy in
tune of war. According to "Engineering." the I
co-operation of the owners -of most of th*- |
freight steamers which «re likely to enter the !
zone of supposed danger— between Gibraltar
and England— during the appointed period of
« week has already been secured. To indicate
that they are legitimate objects of prey these
vessels willcarry a red ensign, but will*lower
it after the formality of capture, so that they
will bo subject to no further detention. Ships
bound .southward will be required to call at
Talmouth or Milford Haven for instructions
and to travel in company with other vessels
br singly, as the senior naval officer in port
may dictate. Ships that are homeward bound
willstop in like manner at Gibraltar.

To the old plan of sending several vessels
together under escort then! are now many oh

lions. The assembling of such a fleet can-
not well be concealed from the enemy in these
toys of telegraphy. Since steam has displacedcanvas, moreover, detection at sea would prob-
ably be much easier than it was a century ago.
A third objection to the system is that in moreways than one Itwould involve delays in reach-
ing a vessel's destination. While precedent
will be adhered to la a few instances for test
purposes, therefore, experiments will also be
made with methods better suited to modern
requirements. Obviously the chief exercise of
Ingenuity will be in the attempts to improve
on the past. The execution of the two differ-
ent programmes will help to demonstrate
whether concentration or dispersion willassure
the more effective protection. England has a
much larger foreign commerce than any other
country In the world. Hence, adequate defence
is more important to her than adequate attack.
Ifla Intimated, however, that an effort willbe

• We desire to remind our reader* who are
about to leave the city that The Tribune will
be sent by mail to any addmm in this country
or abroad, and address changed as often a*

desired. Subscription* map be given to your
regular dealer before leaving, or, if more con-
venient, hand them in at The Tbibitne Office.. See opposite page for subscription rates.

<ITY.
—

President Henry Evans of the New
York Fire lr.surar.ee Kxchange said he would
attend the meeting to-day and defend his oppo-
sition of lncreaned r.v». .. A new building
trade strike, involvingabout one thousand men,
was ordered here. ===== Attorneys In the George
W. Perkins case areu*>d th*> point of criminal in-
tent in the 1904 political contributions.
"Judge" Andrew Hamilton found a technical
error in the complaint against him. A
woman was arraigritd in the Tombs police court
charged with forging a signature to a quit claim
d*ed for valuable property. == It w.is m-
nounced that a syndicate being formed here to
finance the rebuilding of San Francisco was
nearly completed ===== Mrs. Andrew Carnegie
laid the cornerstone of the United Engineers'
Building,for which Mr.Tarnegie gavp t1.500.009.•

\u25a0 E. H. Harriman completed his trip from
San Francisco to this city in thirty-three min-
utes less than three days. :Charles N.
Grover, of Philadelphia, was crushed to death in
an elevator at the Victoria Hotel.

THE WEATHER.— lndications for to-day:
-Showers, followed by fair and cooler. The tem-
perature yesterday: Highest, tio degrees- low-
Mt,44.

DOMESTIC—The President sent to Congress
a message transmitting a letter from Secretary

Taf t asking for a further appropriation of $500.-
000 for the relief of San Francisco. \u25a0 The
finance committee of San Francisco accepted
$100,000 from Canada: a fund, it was announced,

had been started in Paris. ===== An injunction
was served upon Attorney General Mayer, Dis-
trict Attorney Jerome and members of the State
Gas Commission, at Albany, to restrain them
from putting into effect the 80-cent gas law.

\u25a0 The coal peace agreement was accepted
by the miners in convention at Scranton, Perm.=Italian strikers, five hundred strong, par-
aded through Greenwich, Conn., and caused all
their fellow countrymen to stop work. == It
was paid in Belvidere, 111., that the affairs of
Zion City would probably be ruled temporarily
by a triumvirate selected by Vollva, Dowie and
the circuit Court. ===== The United States Steel
Company let a -$4,000,000 contract to erect a
Mast furnace at' lndiana Harbor. Ind. == The
executive committee of the policyholders' organ-
ization of the Mutual Life met in Washington
and made plans for the extension of the organ-
ization.

CONGRESS.— SENATE: Mr. Allison offered
the Allison amendments to the Hepburn Rail-
road Rate bill, and the Elkins amendment to
that bill was debated. . -. HOUSE: The dis-
cussion of the Naval Appropriation billwas con-
tinued.

FORElGN.— Meetings of members of Parlia-
ment InSt. Petersburg were dispersed by troops
and police; the Constitutional Democrats
adopted a resolution denouncing: the action;
many labor leaders have been expelled from the
capital and the police are closely watching for
members of the terrorist organizations. :
David LJoyd-George, president of the Board
of Trade, replied in the House of Commons to
Mr. Balfour's criticism of the Education bill.
: \u25a0 A plot to killPresident Caceres was dis-
covered on Sunday in Santo Domingo; several
arrests hsve been made. \u25a0 The main crater
of Vesuvius is again throwing out sand and cin-
ders, the eruption being accompanied by heavy
detonations and electrical discharges. \u25a0 The
Chinese customs report for 19tK> shows a large
Increase In American Imports, and advices from
Peking say that the boycott te losing ground.

\u25a0 Order has been restored in Guadeloupe
and the French cruiser Jurlen de la Craviere has
returned to Martinique. = The American
Consul at Hankow reported a great flood, with
heavy losses of life and property in the prov-
ince of "Hoo-Xan.

BAD TYPES! OF CARS.
The weather of the last fortnight has again

especially emphasized -Indeed, they are ob-
vious enough the whole year round

—
the bad

qualities of certain kinds of cars which are
now widely and. we fear, increasingly used in
this city, particularly in the Borough of Brook-
lyn. We refer to those cars which are not pro-
vided with adjustable window sashes, but of
which the sashes must be either hermetically
closed or removed altogether. Such can are
lined throughout the year, Instead of the two

sets
—

one open, the other closed
—

which were
formerly used. In winter the sashes are in and
the windows cannot be opened at all. In sum-
mer the sashes are removed and the windows
cannot be closed at all. save with opaque cur-
tains which shut out light, but do not exclude
raw winds or beating rain. The result it« that
at few times are the care really comfortable.
Even in winter it is not infrequently desirable
to have a window open for ventilation, or, at
any rate, to have a shade or blind to shut out
dazzling sunlight

—
these cars have no shades

when the sashes are in. in midsummer, too,
when there is a driving rain, especially at night,'
it is often desirable to have weatherproof win-
dows.

But ItIs in spring and fall that the cars are
most unacceptable. During the last fortnight
there, have been days when it was positive tort-
ure to ride Ina crowded car withglass windows

In this respect American and Cuban statutes
differ, for our law does not hold registration to
tw> final and conclusive proof of ownership and
permits any claimant, whether native or alien,
to establish his right to a label by showing
actual priority in use. We do not condone trick-
ery in appropriating a device which some one
else has originated or made valuable, while the
Cuban courts do condone it. Ifthe real propri-
etor hns neglected to apply for registration

within Cubaa jurisdiction. Cuban usage has
not yet outgrown the narrow conceptions of own-
ership which sr> long subjected literary property

to alien confiscation, but which have happily
been superseded by broader and juster notions
of international comity and international Justice,

The Merchants' Association sensibly suggests

that American manufacturers take the precau-

tion to register In Cuba all trademarks of value
which have not yet been pirated. This willstop
further confiscations. Hut it also urges the
government to bring what influence it can to

bear to induce Cuba to broaden the existing
registration system. Fortunately negotiations for
the renewal of the reciprocity agreement, which
is to terminate in IWK. will soon l>egln. and this
question can be discussed and disposed of In
connection with the concessions in tariff rates to
be granted by each country on the other's prod-
uct*, if we are to have reciprocity in trade re-
lations (and the interests of both countries have
been strikingly served by the experiment now in
progress! we can aiso ask for reciprocity in the
protection of patent and trademark rights im-
properly wrested from • itlzens of one country
by citizens of the other.

TRADEMARKS IX CUBA.
The Merchants' Association of this city has

recently called attention to a handicap imposed
on American manufacturers selling in the Cuban
market, whicli should be taken Into account
when the time comes for renewing our present
trade agreement with Cuba. This handicap is
the lack of protection offered to foreign trade-
marks

—
an oversight in Cuban law which en-

ables unscrupulous local dealers to appropriate
labels made valuable by years of use or by ef-
fective and expensive advertising. Cuba was
long a purely agricultural colony, having little
need for trademarks except on sugar bags and
cigar boxes. It had nothing to fear from the
confiscation of such labels, and, seeking no pro-
tection abroad, has not troubled Itself to give
foreign producers adequate protection within Its
own borders. Under the Cuban law trade-
marks may be safeguarded by registration ;but
the only test of proprietorship is priority in
registering, and fraudulent claims cannot be
upset by an aggrieved owner's proving an earlier
use of a pirated label.

SMOKE CASE COXVICTIONS.
It seems ungracious to exult in any one's

conviction of crime, but at least it is proper
to rejoice in the enforcement of law and in the
relief of the public from a nuisance. On that
ground we mußt regard with much gratification
the result of the one trial of a smut smoke case
which occurred on Monday, and must hope that
n similarly satisfactory disposition willbe made
of the numerous other cases which are now
pending and which the various defendants were
desirous on Monday, for reasons not at all dif-
ficult to discern, of having postponed.

The offending concern whose chief engineer
was convicted on Monday Is a very large and
important one. Because of its* magnitude, its
offence has been particularly serious. One of
those mammoth smokestacks can pollute the
air and defile the city more than a score of the
smaller ones against which action has hitherto
been taken. Itis of encouraging omen that so
big an offender is thus brought to book, and the
good effect of the conviction will be increased,

and confirmed if a substantial and exemplary
penalty, and not a merely nominal one, is Im-
posed. So long as the big offenders enjoyed
immunity, the little fellows thought they might
do the same, iind so there was a general ten-
dency to disregard the law. With the big ones
brought to book, the little ones, and indeed all,
willbe constrained to mend their ways.
Itis time for them to do so. It is high time

for all to understand that the ordinances against
smut smoke are meant to be euforced, that they
are capable of being enforced, and that they
will be enforced, equally against the smallest
and most obscure and the largest and most in-
fluential offenders.

Such reasonings seem, upon their face, direct
and straightforward. Indeed, it would be dif-
ficult to point out a fallacy in them. Of course,
there are thoae who will speak incredulously
and admonishingly of the "truce of the Bear,"
and it would, no doubt, be an error to indulge
in any nltrurian illusions over this or any other
international matter. International friendships
are not much more likely to outlast national
interests than jire social friendships to outlast
individual interests. But If an Anglo-Russian
approaebment would be to the national interest
of each power, there seems to he no reason why
It should not be effected. Certainly for one of
the most influential journals In Kusklh to con-
sider it aud to advocate it In such terms as
those we have cited from the "Xovoe Vreniya"
is auspicious of the promotion of such an ar-
rangement and of Its permanence when once
it shall be established.

powers In commerce with Russia. Politically
it would be of incalculable advantage since
tiie lasses and disasters of the late war. Rus-
sia now holds, and for some years must hold,

all her possessions on the Pacific on the suf-
ferance of Japan. As Japan and Great Brit-
ain are allies, an approachment with the latter
would go far toward assuring continued peace

with the former. Moreover, a friendly under-
standing between Russia and England would
be of the greatest value in dealing with the
question of China and in preventing the rise
of a "yellow peril." As for the rest of Asia,
it would be easy to settle "spheres of influ-
ence" in Persia, and to join the Russian Cen-
tral Asian aud the British Indian railroad sys-
tems, to the benefit of both. As for Asia Minor,
it is with Germany rather than with (treat

Britain that Russia may there clash, while
possession of Egypt has lessened, if not de-
stroyed, England's oldtiuie interest in Constan-
tinople.

An English Mayor tells this story: "A woman,
speaking at a meeting in support of women's
rights, repeatedly asked her audience. 'Where
would men find themselves without women?*

"A weak voice from the rear of the hall:
•* 'In paradise, mum!'

"

TO A WANDERER.
Iwonder if the cloudless, wide

Italian sky is blue
As are the violets that hide

Our dewy earth from view?

Iwonder if the Alpine snow
Is half so fair to see

As these white cherry blooms that blow
Insoft flakes from the tree?
Iwonder what rare music heard

From carved cathedral choir
Is sweet as notes of yonder bird

Within the budding brier?

Ah. wherefore, wherefore tarry, dear?Why wander still so far?
The May is glad and gracious here

As foreign May times are!
The scented blossoms break apart,

Ar.d like a flower, too.
The love that sweetens all my heart

And waits to welcome you.
—The Reader.

The wise doctor takes his patient's pedigree first.
It saves embarrassments, such as, for Instance,
that of the physician who said: "Ah.Isee," after
examining his tongue and feeling his pulse. "Sal-
low complexion— lmperfect circulation— sedentary
occupation— of outdoor exercise. You ought
to be in the open air as much as possible. By the
way, what might be the nature of your occupa-
tionV He was a trifle staggered to learn that his
patient was a gardener. Another doctor was wait-
ed upon by a man who confessed to playing in a
local brass band. Shortness of breath was the
trouble in his case. "Ah. that accounts for It,"
said the medical man. "That brass band is the
very worst thing for you. You'll have to give It
up at once. What Instrument do you play?" "The
big drum." came the unexpected answer.

THE AUTO FACE.
They tell us that this auto age

Is countenance r'lstorting;
And science would its pen engage

The multitude exhorting.
That till way guard against a case
Of what is termed the "auto face."
A fixed Ftare and a glassy eye.

A hW»ous expression—
These are the symptoms noted by

The watchful, learned profession.
Bui here Ifail, Indeed, to trnce
Th«> most insidious form of fa^e.
Two l.iiirliinzeyes of softest brown;

A curl-kissed btow is o'er them;
Two cheeks— the dlmplest ones in town;

Red lips—how Iadore them!
A figure Iwould fain embrace(Above Imentioned form of face).
While much Is sat] of perils (crave

That ever are In hiding;
And many rules ar*» made to save

From sad effects of riding.
They wholly miss, alas! my case-
Poor Victim of the "auto face."

-Brooklyn Lif->.
Every one has a point of view as a serious-

minded young English woman found out when she
propounded to some working girts a scheme for
Shakespeare readings. "Hamlet" waa to be the
first topic, and she dealt out to the girls some
copies and awaited comments. The first came
from a girl belonging to that immense army or

outers" so familiar to all frequenters of
working girls' clubs. "Oh. Iknow this well," she
said in a superior tone. "Really?" said the grati-
fied teacher. "Is it your favorite pl«y?" The girl
looked at her pityingly. "Lor', Iain't read It \u25a0.

\u25a0be chuckled; \u25a0%• stock 'em at our place; I've 'ad
•undredn through my "ands. 'Amlet? Blck to
death of Mm?"

••Will Return Early."—Mr. Rounder (tenderly)—
Do you remember, dear, during our courting days
how I'1(

"d to te H you the 'old. old story'? •

Mr*. Rounder— Yes. and you still tell me the 'old
old itory.' . .

Mr. Rounder (in surprise)— When, dear'
Mrs Rounder— When you start for the club

Chic**o Mews.
•

THE TALK OF THE DAT.

Itbegins to look as though the Kingof Hun-
gary might presently have a loyal and accept-
able Prime Minister tn the person of the son of
the man who once tried to depose him, and
whom he once tried to capture and put to death
as a traitor.

The word obey is omitted from the form of
marriage service In the new Presbyterian Book
of Worship. The compilers evidently sought to
bring: the service into closer conformity with
the actual conditions of married life.

Gathering tulips that hang over the Park ave-
nue tunnel may now be classed as to danger
with plucking the edelweiss from Alpine cliffs,

with the Important difference that In the latter
Instance there Is no friendly policeman to rescue
the gatherer In case of a broken leg.

The slot machines have been removed from a
part of the subway. Good riddance to them,

and may all the rest, and the signboards, too,

soon be made to follow.

A pleasant feature of the Memorial Day cele-
bration in Boston— though, like many other
phases of that celebration, it has no relation to

the spirit of the day—ls the workhorse parade.

This is promoted by a regularly organized asso-
ciation, which offers prizes for the animals which
score highest In these points: Good working

condition; docile and gentle manners. Indicating
kind treatment on the part of owners; freedom
from sores or galls, and comfortable harnessing.

Owners of horses have become Interested In
this annual parade, appreciating Its Influence in
Improving the treatment of the beasts by their
drivers, who in turn aro coming* to value the

certificates of the association as good recom-
mendations, since they show that their pos-
sessors have earned them by faithful care of the
horses In their charge. Perhaps when the So-
ciety for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
of New York gets through reforming Itself a
similar annual competition may be Instituted tn
this city. There is need of It.

The good news that the anthracite peace pact

has been signed and operations willbe resumed
next week willbe grateful, except to agitators

who find It to their profit to foment differences
between employers and employed.

hcnnctlcally soalwl, and withnot even blind*or
shades to abut out the rays of the sun. which

transformed the Interior of the vehicle Into a
hothouse, and there have been day*

—
and many

nights— Itwas not only decidedly uncom-
fortable, bat also a grave menace to health, to
ride In a car with no protection against wind
and rain save 111 fittingcurtains with wide crev-

ices at their sides and big gaps at the bottoms,

through which the wind •poured and the rain
swept. Yet tens of thousands of people have
been compelled to ride In them or else walk.

With the economical desire of the companies

to have cars which can be used the year round,

thus avoiding the cost of two seta, we may
sympathize. Moreover, certain features of these
cars, especially the equipment of them with
reversible cross seats, with a central aisle, after
the manner of standard railroad cars, may be
approved. But the "dead open or shut" feature
Is not defensible. Instead of being removed al-
together in summer, the glass, sashes should be
dropped down into pockets In the sides of the
cars, so that in a minute a car could be trans-
formed into an open car or a closed car with-
out being overhauled in the car shop, or could be
partly open and partly closed, as the comfort of
its passengers might require. There are cars
no-- in use in this city of such an adjustable
type. When the sashes are drawn up they are
just as close and snug as those with Immovable

Bashes, and when the sashes are let down they

are just as open and airy as those from which
the sashes have been altogether removed. The
transportation companies desiring to avoid the

excuse of a double outfit will do well to con-
sider whether they do not owe Itto the health
and comfort of their patrons to use cars which
are tnuß capable of being adapted to the weather
changes of our capricious climate.

PASTOR CHARGED WITH FIRINGCKU^l*
Waterloo. X. V.. May B.—The Rev. C **"£

Bain, pastor of the First Baptist Chu
tte>

Waterloo, was arraigned to-day before J*J^
Lltzenberger on the charge of arson Inth***"£!
degree It was alleged that he set «re t»^
church, which was partially destroyed. on*-^
6 last. Mr. Bain pleaded not guiltySO* J^gi
examination to appear before the grana *"'
Ovid on June 6. _^

THE CASTELLANE CASE-^^^
Paris. May »,—The concltision of th» ml

*****
permitted the Castellane case to be t*~*"2sW
day for final Inquiries regsrdlnsT the P°~l t>3
of a reconciliation. This was consldets4" -^
formality, as neither Count Bout "^j^,
countess Is dtoposed to become recondI^
the. present pr,x-*4>.lir.*s the countess

•
»"^

bill will be flietl and the papers will be

The lawyer* exr*=xt that the «•»* !J"Lr«e
briskly. antl that the final decree

t
wU
'

te ua»
derwl without a contest. As n*!in <r».2ArtS4
prepared to proceed with the cast •\u25a0• \u25a0 .
was at>ain yostpooed.

Unanimously Chosen for the Pdjt
of Temple Emanu-El.

The annual meeting of the Temple Emsjn>sl
was held in the vestry of the temple. Fifth avssst
and 43d street, last night, and the members aeM
on the recommendations of the board of trastea
and unanimously elected the Rev. Dr. Judas Last
Magnes rabbi, to occupy the pulpitIn coqjbsssbb
with the Rev. Dr. Joseph Sllverman. This seoaa
brought to a close an Industrious search tot tb»
right man which has occupied the attention of
the congregation for several years, since the 4aMk
of the Rev. Dr. OottheiL

Dr. Magnes. as stated In The Tribune s tw
days ago. Is probably the youngest of the AsmsV
can rabbis of prominence, being only fswljssm
years old; and although he has occupied the pa!**,
of Temple Israel. Brooklyn, fortwo years, he wa»
practically unknown to the members of the Tessjsj

Emanu-El until last January, when he was invite*
to deliver a series of sermons before the congrega-
tion. Dr. Magnes Is better known among the or-
thodox Jews because of his prominence tn Ztnwlst
circles. He Is the secretary of the Federation et
American Zionists and a member of the central
body, known as the actions committee, which bat
Its headquarters InBerlin.

The newly elected rabbi Is now on bis way to
Ban Francisco, his birthplace, as he was apyninUt,
with Dr. Lee K. Frankel. by the Federation st
Jewish Charities at Philadelphia recently ts go «
San Francisco and report to the various Jews*
charitable organizations In the United Statss

•
the needs of the Jewish community there. Bs «\u25a0
not begin his term of activity at Temple Easas>sl
until early In the fan.

Dr. Magnes has a degree of Doctor of PnOosopby

from Heidelberg University, snd also stated st
Berlin, as well as having been graduated treat tk*
University of Cincinnati and the Hebrew VMM
College.

The offices of president and vice-president sf as
temple were filled at the meeting of the coapnv
tlon la^t night by re-electing James SsSjßss*
president and Moses H. Moses vice-president. M
Marshall was re-elected secretary, and Saamt »
Schaeffer was re-elected treasurer. Ex-Judss A
J. Dittenhoefer and Daniel Guggenheim wsj»»>

elected to the board. In the- annual report*
Treasurer Schaeffer the receipts for the year ss>
•OS were given as $106,575 09. with exusuiatf
slightly less. The assets of the temple were lg«
as SlM.OeoSl. and the trust funds aggregated ?\u25a0>\u25a0•
983 06.

MR. SCHWAB TO SAIL TO-MORROW.
Charles M. Schwab will sail for Europe •»\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0*

row on a pleasure trip, the duration of whichiisst
yet certain. Mr. Schwab, who recently.

*****
went a slightoperation, is now in excellent tMsm

JUDGE M'MAHON'S WILL FlLia
The will of Martin T. McMahon. Judge of

••
Court of General Sessions, was filed yesterday **
probate. The estate, valued at over SMMNfc

*•\u25a0•
to the testator's two sisters. Mary and BOsb sl>
Mahon. who live at So. 3T Fifth avenue.

PORT SOCIETY'S ANNUAL MEETIM*
At the annual meeting ot the Society for PW*j*^

ing the Gospel among Seamen in the Port of W»*
York, commonly called the New York Port >s»
ciety. held at No. 41 Catharine street yester«lfc
the following were selected directors %>r the ensßl*
year:

William K. Hlnman. William H. Helme Mow*
Theophilus A. Brouwer. T. G. Sellew. A. £_*i£3;
John C. Gifting. James Yereance. AlexanderJ251
land. Talbot Olvphant. Francis E. Podge, em
C. Fuller. K. Hicks Herrick. Samuel D- »«**

William B. Ishani. Jr.. Richard D. fXASfcJZES?
B. SiUlmnn. W IrvingCones. Isaac E. Hssbwacs,

Frank W. Jesup. John B. Hough. Thomas J. »8g
Pless. James Wiggins. James Anderson Hawss«»»
Charles A. Mares.

The election of officers will take place t&ts aft**"
noon at 3:30 o'clock at No. 113 Pulton street

CRAPSEY COURT TO MEET TO-DAY.
Rochester. May *. HeassatS of the court C~t

tried Dr. Algernon S. Crapsey for heresy .. wHL!!Ij.wHL!!lj.
semhle at the parish hoi:** of St. James's OHB«.
In Batavia. to-morrow morning, toconsider «•*£
dence of the trial with Judge Stanford V\|^
assessor of the court, and formulate the 'J-

"
for transmission to the bishop, who will cs \-

penalty in case the decision is conviction. IT9
derstood the court will be In session for tw*•**

before a decision is made public.

RABBI MAGXES ELECTED.

ANOTHER STORY.
From The London New*.

An.aged >toh rr\lnl«ter. abont to marry for the
fourth time, was explaining,hi* reason to un .M-r
"You see. » jwn an o!d nun now. and Iranriii ox-pect to be i.<p\ terra lans. \V;,en the enicome* Iwad lik» to bint raspa on« to close mv •>•».<.• Thetld*r amide., auU aaii: "Awell, mot-nist. r. 1 Lavebad twa wives, and bailn or Uxem upeueU miner'

Among the humorous memories connected with
English judges is one of Justice Bytes and his
horse. This eminent JurUt was well known in his
profession for Ills work on "Bills." and as this
{rave a flne opportunity for alliteration. h'» associ-
ates were accustomed to l>estow the name on nts
i..i..-«. wiili.i \.; :...l :» s-otrv steed •'Then' Roes
',:>!«> on BUM." they took pleasure in saying, and
an tne judge rotie out ever? iiftt-rnocn they i-s-
ilulged daily In their little Jok» Hut the truth
was that «he horse had another I i;n.\ known «>nly
to the muster and his twin,and when a too curious
client inquired as in the- Judge's whereabouts he
was told by the servant, with a clear conscience,
that "master was out on Business."

BYLES ON BILLS.
From The Green Bag.

A boy In a Chicago school refused to sew. evi-
dently' considering it beneath the dignity of a
ten-year-old man. '"George Washington sewed,"
said the principal, taking it for granted that *
soldier must; "and do you consider yourself better
than Oeorge Washington?** "Idon't know; time
wilt tell." sail he. seriously.

AGAINST A SNAP JUDGMENT.
From Popular Education.

JOSEPH LEITER'S NAME FORGED.

Vienna. May 8.
—

A man named Frazer, a native

of Great Britain, was to-day sentenced to two
years' Imprisonment at hard labor for represent-
ing himself to be the son of Joseph Letter, of
Chicago, and drawing 'hecks in Mr Letter's
name on Brown, Shipley & Co., bankers, of Lon-
don.

Hungarian societies of the United States erected a
statue of Ijouis Kossuth. in Cleveland, in l'.«v-.
Afterward a movement was started among Hun-
garians here and in Hungary to erect a statue of
Washington at Budapest.

President Roosevelt May Re Asked to At-
tend Unveiling inRndapest.

Budapest. May B.—Dr. Alexander Wekerle. Pre-
mier and Minister of Finance, informed a deputa-
tion which called on him to-day regarding the
statue of Washington which it Is proposed to erect
here, that he recognised that the occasion should be
made worthy of the honor due to the United States.
Therefor* he wouM request Emperor Francis
Joseph to invite President Roosevelt to be present
«t the unveiling. The Premier added that he
would lay the matter before the Cabinet, nnd do
his best in every way to meet the wishes of the
deputation.

WASHINGTON STATUE INHUNGARY.

German Kaiser's VisitRegarded as Outcome
of Algeeiras Conference.

Vienna. May *.—The news of Emperor William's
forthcoming visit to Emperor Francis Joseph oc-
casions' much comment tn political circles here,

which attribute Itentirely to the Moroccan confer-
ence. The visit Is due to the initiative of Emperor
William, who. tn a letter to Emperor Francis Jo-
seph, expressed his appreciation of Austria-Hun-
gary's attitude at Algeeiras. adding that he wished
to pay a personal visit to the Austrian Kaiser.
The latter, replying, expressed the pleasure It
would afford him to receive his friend snd ally.
Arrangements for the visit were made s month
ago. but were kept secret.

The newspapers here discuss the political Im-
portance of the approaching meeting, referring to
probable changes in the relations between the va-
rious powers and the Isolation of Germany. The
"Neva Freie Presse" suggests that the visit Is In-
tended as a visible sign of the solidity of the Aus-
tro-German alliance. Emperor William Is expected
to arrivo in Vienna on June 5. and to leave the city
the following evening.

EMPERORS TO MEET AT VIENNA.

King Edward Greets Prince and Princes* of
Wales on Betnrn from India.

London. May «.—Th« Prinea and Princess of
Wales arrived at Victoria Station fhta evening

from Portsmouth, on their return from India. They

were greeted here by Kins; Edward, the Duke and

Duchess of Connaught. Princesses Henry snd Ena

of Battenberg and many high officials, while great,

enthusiastic crowds gathered near the station.
which was decorated with crimson doth. Tho
Prince and Princess drove In an open carriage to
Marlborough House, their London residence. The.
route was lined by cheering people, sad was
guarded by about four thousand police.

Portsmouth. May S.—A great naval welcome was

given to the Prince and Princess of Wales, who

landed here to-day. Most of tne vessels of the
Channel Fleet had assembled, and were brilliantly

decorated with hunting. Salutes were fired from

the ships and forts as the battleship Renown, with

the Prince and Princess on board, entered the
harbor. The three eider children of the Prince and

Princess were awaiting their parents. They raced
up the gangway of the Renown, being tho first
shore visitors to board her. After the customary

official ceremonies the Prince and Princess took s>
train for London.

LONDON WELCOMES HEIRS TO THUONT

NTW-YOKK r).MLY TRTRT XE. WKPNESDAY. MAY f>. 100ft

.twusnnnits.

\u25a0 ACADEMYCV MUSIC—*—«:»—Trilby.
ALHAMBRA-»-B—Vaudeville
BEUASOO— B—The Girlof the Golden West.
BOOi:—8.16— Muai<- Master.

- *"
\u25a0. •__

BnOADWAT— ?:li—mls— The VanderbJt COP.

CAEIXO—S:IS— The Social Whirl.
COUOXlAt*—»—S~V»o«*vllle.

Climber a»* the _-,„,,
CRITERION—S:IS—The ilounUln CJlmber and tae.UttM

Fattier of the Wilderness.
EDBX MUSED— The. World in Was. . . »

J:l»—
•

:*>—Peter Pan
FIELDS THEATR&-S-«:1S— Mr. Hopklnfon.
HARLEMOFEItA HOUSE— Sowlnar the Wind.

HAHUGRSmVfi VIOTORIA-»<:l«V-V«ud*vUI*.
HIPPODROME— *—«—A Society Circus ,
HUDSON—2:IS—S:IS— American Lord. ......JOE*WEBER'S~S:IO— The Jays and the Souaw Man

•
'

Girl of the Golden Went, preceded by Twlddle-TwM-

KNICIUERBOCKHR—B:IS—MiIe.Modiste.
XJBERTT—«:I»—The Strength of the Weak.
X.YCBCX— The Lion and the Mou»e. • _
X.TRlC—fi:lft—Arms and the Man, preceded by How He

Lied to Her Husband.
_

MADISON SQUARE GARDEN—Advertlslna; Show.
MAJESTIC—S— :IS—Happyland. \u25a0\u25a0SfiSß
MANHATTAN— Aunt.
NEW AMSTERDAM—B:IR—The Pree Lance.
NSW YORK—2— "llieRollicking Girl.
PRINCESS B:I*—Brown of Harvard.
WEST -2—B:ls— Zesa.
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THE NEWS THIS MORSIh'G.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Satterlee. who are sal
st their house In Madison avenue, willleave towa
for their place at Highland Falls next week,

Mr. and Mrs W. Pierson Hamilton are still in
the city at their house. In East Mtk street, but
usually spend the week-ends st their villa at
Tuxedo.

The German Ambassador waa In town jsslmasj
to welcome Mrs. Langham. the mother of the
Baroness Sternburg and of th<> Viscountess 4e Far*.
mond. on her arrival from England. She win

-—
tn

a stay ofsome duration at the German Fsitawß at
Washington.

Barent Lefferts will give his farewell aaefcsk*
dinner on Friaay night at IVlmonico's. Be «Q
marry Miss Isabella M. Wetherm. daughter sf
Mrs. J. Bloomfleld Wetherfll, on May 11

Trinity Church. 9loane Square. London, was tfcsscene yesterday afternoon of the marriage of ta»
Hon. Lionel Lambart. brother and heir prssoaatw
of the Earl of Cavan. and Mtss Adelaide Raadotek
stepdaughter of the late William C. Whitney sag.
daughter of the late Mrs. William C. Whitney fey
her first marriage to Captain Arthur Randolph, of
the English army. The Rev. Horace Lambert. «
brother of the brldeirronm, performed the ess*.
mony. Among those present were Ambassador sat
Mrs. Reid. Miss Reid. J. Plerpont Morgan aad Iks
Earl of Cavan.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Osgood Pell, who have ssU X%p.
place at Roslyn, Long Island, will spend tat sasj
mer abroad.

W. Storm Wells Is staying at the Metrap^tai
Club during the absence of Mrs. Wells in Bum. t

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Bishop, who have a- sj
from Europe, have gone to their place at klssi
Kisco.

Mr. and Mrs. James Brown Patter hay« aulnlIn town and are staying at the St. Regis.

C Kendall, of New York, Is visiting Mra>*.v
Harlow "at her home. In a*t street «ZT^Heald gave a dinner at Chevy Chase aSTo^. fin her honor, which was followed by a ton*.

Mrs. Arthur Lee will leave town to-tnornwV,-
few days' visit, and on her return here wd'etolher house In Massachusetts avenue for the seas.She will spend some time at Atlantic City «•*»
June 1 will go to Elklns. V.'. Va.. to open theeasTtry house of her father. ex-Senator Davk. «*Zshe will spend the summer.

Mrs. Van Rensselaer Cruger has returns* *»Washington, and opened her home m the oU r
'

of the city.
**-•

NEW YORK SOCIETY.

About People and Social -Incident*.

NOTES OF SOCIETY IN WASHINGTON.
[Prom The Tribune Bureau]

Washington. May B.—Miss Katherine Elkins.
daughter of Senator and Mm. Elkins, has gone to

New York for a short visit. She will serve as
bridesmaid for her cousin. Miss Davis, at her wed-
ding InNew York next week.

Miss Florence Conrad, daughter of Mrs. George

6


